
nabi* poeitk-ns on the Kills north of Aisne* and in the centre, where

they ire m<_k_ng almost superhuman efforts to recapture Rheims.

RHF.ÎMS «IMPORTANT TO GERMANS.
It it probably the desire to capture this town at all costs, be¬

cause of its importune« as the key to Emportent communications
that will improve their connections for attack or retreat, that has

led the Germans to continue the bombardment which has resulted

in tibe destruction of the famous cathedral.
This bombardment hat been of the most severe kind and is

b-eing directed from Brtmont, which the French recaptured but lost

again, and from other hill* around the town, and it of deadly char¬

acter. The French have brought up additional heavy artillery.
The right bank of the River Oise, where the Allies' left, trying

to «carry out a big turning movement, has made another advance at

far as the heights «of Lasslgny, has been the scene of heavy fighting
for a week, and the Alties* advance in the Craonne district, north of
the Aisne, has been effected with considerable losses.

HARD «COUNTRY TO TRAVERSE.
This is an extremely difficult country over which to make an

advance. The plateau of Craonne is of limestone formation, with

the sides almost as perpendicular as walls; the valleys in wet

weather become quagmires. It was on this plateau just a century

ago that Bluecher failed to check Napoleon.
The Allies apparently scaled the walls of the plateau and now

bold the heights, but ahead of them they found von Kluck in great

strength.
The next objective point of the Allies' left is Tergnier, nine¬

teen miles from Laon, an important railroad junction which the

.Germans are using for provisioning their forces.
The Turcos are adding daily to their record of daring achievements.

Late last night in a costly bayonet encounter they broke through the Ger¬

mans' lines without firing more than a few shots and recaptured and brought
back four field guns which the French troops had abandoned the day

before. They seemed to disdain the murderous rifle and machine gun

Are poured into them, refusing to listen to the officers, who tried to keep

them under cover.

Cold steel again played a considerable part to-day in the battle of

the enormous hosts fighting along the Aisne, the Oise and Woevre. The

most remarkable point about the encounters is that the troops scarcely see

each other before they actually come hand to hand.
_

London, Sept. 21..The official press bureau announced this evening:

"Since the last report was received from General French further

counter-attacks have been made and successfully repulsed."
A Reuter dispatch from Antwerp says that the staff of General von

Kluck, commander of the German right wing, was transferred to Mons

on Monday evening, according to an unconfirmed report.

ALLIES DRIVE WEDGES
INTO FOE'S WAVY LINE

Believed Crisis of Part of Battle Along River Aisne

Is Reached.German Attempts to Break
Turning Movement Fail.

|By Cable to The Tribune.]
Paris, Sept. 21.. From information available in Paris to-day it seems

clear that the cn>is oí tlie battle of the Aisne, or, at least, of one part of

it, was reached on Saturday ni¡clit. Slowly and ut great expense, but none

the less surely, the French troops operating in the neighborhood of Noyon

arc making progress in the turning movement along both banks of the

t «!>c; they are advancing with cheeks and in the lj.ee ot a murderous ar-

tillery tire, and the German line has been forced back at various point--.
On their left the Allies are endangering the German communications

n-ith Stenay. In short, the German line is wavy and, at points, perhaps,
even wavering. It is clear that there are points of this long line between

wedges driven through by the Allies where the forces of the Allies haw to

do no more than hold their own against the German counter-wedge-*. Such a

position is that above Rheims, tor instance, v. here the enemy lia*, made

assault after assault, aided by massed artillery. Another such point, I

gather, is that held in the face of a tremendous force by the British. 1 am

told that when General French passed down the Rritish lines after the

costly crossing of the Ai: ne under ai tilery lire V gave word to the tr.

that if they could hold their ground as ihej 1 _d the French advance on

the wings must produce victory.
The enemy's attempt to bréale through Ihc centre of the French, in

crder tlm* to destroy I turning movement on two wings and

al >o the flanking movements at individual point-, was unsuccessful. Fur-j
ther southward the Germans were driven, lirai by artillery, then at the

point of the bayonet from Pompelle Ridge. Further still to ihe right there

was a slow but steady advance. 'I he village ul Souaill, announced as capt

urcd, seems to have fallen actually on Friday or Saturday. At tins point;

the German» were thrown back with heavy loss, the pi >n< numbering

more than a thousand. The French adv.nue along ihe western slopes of

the forest ot Argonne is continued and their progress, in the words of

the official bulletin, is «"*i! rmed. Fighting on the height* to the north

and ea-t of Rheims appears to be around fortified positions controlling

the railwav Hues to Rethel and Laon. It the French have been able to

hold their ground on Craonne plateau, as seems the case, the situation of

eral von Buelow'« armj must be very grave It appears that the 12th

German Army « orps (Saxon) has been broken up and replaced l»y the 15th.

Un the plateau ol Craonne there was room a hundred years ago foi a

battle ««!' 20,(300 men, and even after Napoleon had won a looting there was

stiff fighting befor« he could drive Blücher to Laon. The Allies, having

apparently cleared the crest ol Argonne, ;.re moving along its western

thus driving a wedge between the Crown Prince's army and the

enemy's rentre, 'ihe enemy i* being forced to retreat toward Stenay,

«.hither it is being pursued by the Allies operating on the Woevre.

BERLIN SAYS GERMANS
HAVE TAKEN OFFENSIVE

Right Wing and Centre Greatly Reinforced."No News

from Elastern Camp," It Is Added.Peace Negotiations
Officially Denied, Asserts Count von Bernstorff.

London, Sept. 21..A Central New

dispatch from Amsterdam brings si

official statement issued a« Berlin >*iv
ing the German account of the event

of the baVtU in Northern Fiance begin
ning with t\ae German withdrawal fron

the immediate vicinity of Paris. Th«
.tatement says:
"During the last weeks the troop» ol

th« AUiea made an attack on the forti
fied German position between the Oi-«
and the Meuse. The Trench wer«* pro¬
tected on the west by the Paris lines,
on the east by the Meuse and the Mo¬
selle.
"The German troops retired slowly in

conformity with the plan of the Gen-
eral Staff until favoralle positions were

reached. The French, reinforced by
troops from Paria and by armies from
regiments to the south of Pari» and
from Belfort, took the offensive, while
(Uli* from Paris were brought up and
used in the righting.
"The plan of the French was to at¬

tack the flank of the German right
wing. This plan was unsuccessful and
the French sustained severe losses.
Three days ago the Germans assumed
ike offensive.
"The German right wing has been

very greatly reinforced, as also has the
eentr«. The main force is between
Berry-an-Bae and the Forest of Ar-
.renne.
"The fortres» of Verdun is being at-

tacked from two aides."

Berlin (via London), Sept 21..The
official statement given oat last night
Midi
"Th* attack« on the Ti«"»>eii«h Hre jaro-

gressin«* at several points in the cen¬

tral Vo-aarrs. At Donon, near Senones,
twenty-seven miles aoutheast of Luné-
ville, near Saale«., in the German Vos¬

ges, their offensive has been repulsed.
No News from East.

"There is no news from the eastern

I Russian front) camp."
Berlin, Sept. 21 «.by wireless via Say-

ville, Long Island).- Subscriptions thus
far received to the German war loan
have assured the brilliant success of
the war loan plan. One papei speaks
of the public response as the "victory
of those at the Somme."
The cal! was for 4,200,000,000 marks

t!.050,000,0001. With a r.umber of
reports not yet received the total sub¬
scription to the imperial bonds al¬
ready is 2,y40,000,000 marks. The
'."easury certificates, which Were of¬
fered to the amount of 1,COO,000,000
marks, have been oversubscribed by
26O.O00.C00 marks.
The newspapers »xpress pride that

this result has been re'ched without
foreign subscription or the necessity
of sending subscription blanks to the
m ny well-to-do Germans now- in the
field. On account of the unexpected
success the final türm* of payment
have been postponed until December.

Last night's report from headquar-
ten stated that the German armies ;n

France everywhere have assumed the
offensive against the strongly in¬
trenched enemy.

Explorer to Write of War.
The Swedish explorer, Anders Sven

Hedin, is a guest of Emperor William
¦t heaeYnarrere, He ««Hi i.r allowed

to visit the eastern and western fronts
in order to five a non-partisan account
of the situation.

Advices from Vienna deny the re¬

port that Henryk Sienktewics, the Po-
aish writer and author of "Quo VadisT"
is a prisoner of war of the Austrian!.
H« is in Vienna en route for Tyrol, and
is preparing to write a book on his
experiences in th« war.
The Crown Council at Bucharest,

capital of Rumania, on Saturday de¬
cided to continue the strictest neutral¬
ity.
The "Novoe Vremya," of Petrograd,

reports that the destroyers of the Ger¬
man Embassy in Petrograd, who were
arrested, have been released, as the
destrnction of the embassy was

prompted by "noble and patriotic feel¬
ings."

Dr. Frldtjo" Nansen, the esplor-r
and author, is reported at Christiania
to have emphasised, smid s roar of ap-
plause, that Norway must arrange the

cloie.t military union with 8weden fo
»afeguardlng In common their lud«
pendence.

-

Count von Bernutorff. German im

basnadur to the United States, at th<
Ritz-Carlton last night n.ade publie I

i wi relesa message from Berlin, via Hay
¡ville, in which the German government
taya ofl.cii.lly there is no truth in the
rumor tl at peace negotiations are ¿o-
ing forwar«! at Wa»hin<ton. The mes-

I sage is as follow.:
"The new«, evidently originated from

1 arir and Antwerp, that Field Mamhal
| von der Golts tasued a proclamation
that Germany intended to evacuate
Bruaaela and that they had offered *cp*
arate peace to Belgium in an invention.

"Likev/ino tiv re is no truth in the
rumor that peace negotiations are ro-

ing on at Wanhington, All these inv_-n-

j tiona have b< <n recently denied by the

I 'North German Review,* tho official ur¬

gen of the government of Germany.''

GALICIA REVERSES
LAID TO TRAITORS

Continued from pa*» 1

tounded up in the area inclosed by the double turn of the San River at

Przetnysl an.l it« confluent, the Vistok. This area is rectangular in shape»
extending thirty-two niilrs east iinJ west and sixteen north and South,
the corner points being Pretemysl, Jar..«.latí, R/os.'.'lT and Dynoflf. The
Russians liave them held licre and have begun bombardment of Jaroslaff
with siege guns and commented the investment of Przetnysl.

Three German army corps.or, rather, remnants of three, minus most

of tlieir artillery, munitions and equipment.are inclosed with the
I Austriani in this area. The remnants of the «>ther two beaten armies are

trying to form «in a long front of eighty miles extending between Cracow
and Jasl... southeast of Taroff and fifty-six miles due west of Przemysl.
making frantic efforts to reduce these corps to something approaching
military formations after tlieir disintegration as the result of prolonged
retreat Behind this line, and very near it, are the Carpathian Mountains.

I"rr«m some significant pieces of news reported from Cracow it would
appear that the Russians now content themselves with holding this beaten
force and direct their main efforts to cutting the communications of Cra-
cow from the west, which, if successful, involves the capitulation of the
remnants of two whole armies, leaving the Austro-German flag flying over

the Przemysl fortresses alone in Galicia.
From the absence of official news for the last few days it is believed

the Russian commander in chief is engaged in a new strategic movement
which will be heard of when accomplished.

The people arc already fleeing from Cracow, nobody remaining that
has any means of escape. Part of the unique university library of Cracow
has been removed for safety.

Polish volunteer bands which enrolled for defence of the ancient capi-
tal of Poland declined to take part in opposition to the Russian forces, on

the ground that they prefer the tide of war «o brdik on some other part of
Austria than Cracow. This seems to show that their numbers are so large
and there is such a lack of other available forces as to make the decision of
the Poles to deliver up the town decisive.

Manchester, Mass., Sept. 21..The following official statement, re¬

ceived by wireless from Vienna, was made publie »his afternoon by Dr.'
Konstantin Dumba, Austro-Hungarian Ambassador to the United States:

"Foreign papers again publish reports about colossal Ruscian victory
We are said t" have lost JSO.OaX) dead and wounded, lfXUKK) prisoners
and ¡300 guns. The whole Austro-Hungarian army is said to have been,
defeated. .j

"These are. of c iirsc, pure inventions Our army lias repeatedly
defeated am! continually weakened the Kus-ian army, and is now ready
to fight a new battle."'

FRENCH FORTS TOO
WEAK TO HOLD OUT
Explosive Tests Cause
Their Abandonment or

Improvement.
[By «.'able to Thtj Trihune ]

Paris, Sept. 21. II. Aidouin Duma-
.cii ni "La Liberté," answers the ques¬
tion formulated .so many times as to

the reason of the fall of so many ot
the French fortresses to the first attck.
lie says that, since the last defensive
positions between Belgium and Paria
have been abandoned, there cannot
now be any objection to confessinc*
what military men already knew, that
forts built on the plans of the French
engineer de Rivière, were good enough
until dynamite, telinite and other high
explosives were produced. Then they
became useless.
The fort of Malinaiboii. near Ani.j-

l«'-('hateau, in the district of the pres¬
ent lighting, was tested by French army
authorities and in a fe»v hours was

blown to bits. The principal forts at

Verdun, Toul, Belfoit and, last of all,
Mabeuge, were then, as quickly as pos¬
sible, covered with reinforced concrete
mid steel eupolas, the only protection
oi any value against ni.nient-explosives.
The lesser fortifications, which could

not be ho protected, should, the writer
ihinl.s, have been forthwith abandoned,
but those responsible were afraid of
.lublie opinion. So Lille, before the
invasion, had to be declared an open
town and its forts dismantled. It vas
so with Rheims, Laon and Lafere. As
they t'ould not be defended, it would
have been better to abandon them be*
for the war for sites now being used
by the German gunnere.

GAEKWAR OF BARODA
OFFERS ALL TROOPS
London, Sept. 21.."All my troops

and resources." This is the latest
offer of the Gaekwar of Baroda to the
British government, as announced by
the Secretary of State for India.

Nearly all the Indian potentates have
expressed a desire for personal service
in the field, and many have offered the
British government "All I possess."
The governm«-nt of Madras will sup¬

ply a fully eouipped hospital ship of
300 beda for the use of the Indian ex¬

peditionary force.

TRYING TO CALM
ANXIOUS GERMANS
-.-

Berlin Paper Explains
That Defence Is as

Good as Attack.
By t'able «o The Tribune!

Rotterdam, Sept. lü (delayed'. -The
"Berliner Tageblatt" ii doing its best
to calm the diaturbed feeling in Berlin.

"Whilst the«, victories of the iirst few
weeks," it say.s, "spoiled us, it is diffi¬
cult to make the people understand
that defence under certain circum¬
stance.«« is j ut t hi« (food as attack. The
teal thine is the t'.nal victory, and so

long as the battle is going on and re¬
inforcements are getting near, while
our opponents get very tired by con¬
stantly attacking, the pro.««pects of the
German army are better that» those of
the French and English."

In the initiait cf an avalanche of mat¬
ters relating to the "blood and iron"
altitude of Germany, there appears in
¦finían papers some curious references

to peace.
The "Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeit-

uiij.
" make: a hcmi-official dt«-larati«m

in which it states that Germany will
not stop the war before it has earned
by fighting the guarantees which it
wants for the future.
The "Deutsche Tages-Zeitung"

writes: "Germany does not only tight
for honorable peace. It tights for peace
which assures for it for a generation
at leiast u certain peaceful nlace in Eu¬
rope and in the world, ¡t demand« this
.aot «m paper treaties, which the ex¬

perience of this war show« are not
««orth the paper they aro written on,
but by facts."
The Socialist Democratic 'Vorwait."

arrees with the declaration of the
"Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung"
and adds: "We wish only that peace
which includes a guarantee of con¬

tinuity shall crown this war."

GERMAN VICTORY
STORIES AID LOAN

[By C-al.te to This Tribune. I
Rotterdam. Sept. 21. -Germans state

that the subscription to their war loan
amounts now to £.'!50,000,001). A private
message from Berlin saya the Krupps
have taken up £J,500,111)0 and West«
phalian manufacturers about £4,000,000.
These sums have been obtained by

a press campaign of advertising Ger¬
man victories end suggesting to the
people that after the war Germany can
get any amount of money from the
Allies, which will enable them to pay
a big bonus on war loan stock.

DIARIES OF GERMAN PRISONERS
TELL OF MANY DAYS OF HUNGER

[By Cable to The Tribune.)
Bordeaux, Monday..More interesting statement*! gathered from the

diariea of wounded Germane and prisoners have been published. An army
doctor writes:

"Sept. »..Terrible hunger; not a morsel of bread in eight days."
An officer of the Brunswick regiment made this record:
"Sept. 17..In the region of Epernay. For live days we have fed our-

¦elves on stolen beet roots and sugar, with not a morsel of bread. The
losses are enormous. More officers have been killed and my company has
fallen from 250 to 60. No solution is possible as to reinforcements."

A soldier of the 18th Corps has written:
"Bread once In eight days. Have neither washed nor -iept. It will be

a mirarle if we see Germany again. The company has fallen from 250 to 50."
A reservist wrote:

"Sept. 17..Great battle; rain of shells. Nothing to eat for three days.
No bread, great losses."

A Hessian soldier inscribed this:
"in five weeks -e have had bread three times. This evening we had

potato««, rooked.what ¦ feast!.and a bed of straw. Let us hop« this misery
will soon disappear."

GERMAN CAPTIVES
SING BRITISH SONG
London, Sept. 21.."It's s l-on**

Wsy to Tlppermy" aow has become

a fixed classic in this war much in

the same manner as "There'll Be a

Hot Time in the Old Town To¬

night" ewept through the American
army In Cuba during the Spanish*
American War. Even the German

prisoners Interned In England have
eaught the fever and may be heard
singing It as well as they csn.

SHELL TERMONDE
TO HALT BELGIANS

¡Germans Intrench Them¬
selves Few Miles East

of Ghent.
London. Sept: 21.- A dispatch to the

fential News from Ghent suys that th-a
Germans continuo the bomba ni.rent of

Termonde, presumably with ike object
of preventing a further Belgian sorti"
from Antwerp. There hitve been vari¬

ous skirmishes in and near tne villages
surrounding the Antwerp positions.
The Germans have intrenched them-

selves between Hostade, eighteen miles,
east of Ghent, and Sempst. The fort

Of Wiiclhelm has on several occasions
bombarded these positions..
The Germans also have taken up

fortilied positions at Gembloux and
between Wuvre and Louvain.
The Antwerp correspondent of the

Centml News suys that the armistice
proposed some days ago by Germany
to Belgium provided that the civil gov¬
ernment in all Belgian towns should
be immediately resumed by Belgium
and the German occupation of these

¦ ai .1._1_....li,,n,t_IIU m- \I»ja,lt_n »v.-j,.. - -,

towns be discontinued, on condition
that communication with the Germans
i«. France be not interfered with.
Belgium refused to agree, saying to

do so would be disloyal to the Allies.

BOSNÜTÖHTAL
CLOSELY PRESSED

Montenegrin Army Only
Ten Miles from Sarajevo

as Austrians Retreat.
London, Sept. 21.A Montenegrin

army is only ten miles from Sarajevo,
the capital of Bosnia, according to a (
dispatch received to*day by the Monte-
ncgrin .Minister from the Foreign Of-
lice at Cettinje.
The communication says that the

Austrian army is retreating rapidly be-
fore the Montenegrins, abandoning
lapid tire guns and stores of all de* ¡
scriptions.
A dispatch received by the Servian

Legation to-day states that the British
military attach- in tin; Balkan States,
Lieutenant Colonel Edward A. I'lunk-
ett, war slightly wounded yesterday
while watchirg the lighting of the Ser¬
vian force having it- bast- at Visegrad.

Wish, Sept. 21. An official communi¬
cation reviewing the Servian campaign!
nay« ;
"The enemy's attempts to cross the

Urina on the Losnit.a-Rutcha line have
(again failed, and ail the Austrian at-
tempt to cross the Save on the Mitro-
\ itza-Shnbatz front have also been un¬

successful. Nothing of importance is

reported from the Save-Oanube front.
"The enemy, retiring from Vishegrad,

Bosnia, forty-one miles southeast of
Sarajevo, abandone«! all his stores. Our
troops seized 20,000 kilograms (about
44.ÜUO pounds of Hour, '¡0,000 tins of
meat, many blankets, a field hospital
with 100 wounded and all medical
stores and forty railway wagon-,.

"The .Montenegrin«:, alter carrying
the fortress of Fotcha and Gorasds. In
Bosnia, captured Jabuka on September
iC and look Rogatica on the 17th.
"1 he morale of our troops is excel-

lent, bat the Austrians arc completely
demoralised ami are flying panic*
stricken,
"The Montenegrin army is only fif¬

teen kilometres about ten miles 1 from
the Bosnian capital and has captured
a laige amount of booty."
Th_ Servian otlieial press bureau ii*

:ued to-day a denial of the report from
Vienna thut the Servians had retired
from Bomlin, opposite Belgrade, uftei
losing >*,000 prisoners and several pieces
of artillery.
The report admits, however, that the

Servian, evacuated Semhn on orders
from headquarters for ;,ti.tcgic rea*
-on The r«>t i renient was accomplished
;n perfect order and the Austrians did
not re-enter tne city until two days
later.

SAYS HUNGER WILL
CONQUER GERMANY
Prof. Richet Predicts a

Clamor in «5 Months, Due
to Fear of Want.
Illy Cable to The Tribune.,

Taris, Sept. 21.- According to Pro¬
fessor Charles Richet, of the French
Academy, it will be only live months
before Germany, for want of food, will
be compelled to sue for peace. In a
letter* to "Le F,-aro" the famous peace
a.vocate, who won a Nobel prize, sets
forth the. following reasons for this
belief:
"From various calculations, which all

result m the same ligure.-, I have
reached the conclusion that Germany
separated as .-dip is from the outside
world by the suppression of all mari¬
time commerce, finds on her own soil
food for nine months only.

"It would, however, be a great error
to tur.pose that we must count nine
rnontn-, starting from August 1) be¬
fore Germany will be compelled by
lamine alone to sue for peace. And
this is so for the following reasons:

First.Because a complete harvest
without waste and damage as in times'
of^ peace, cannot be counted upon.
"Second- Because there can be no

equal distribution of the fooc supply
throughout Germany. It is absurd to
assume such a distribution. Will not
the more prosperous families lay in
arger stocks of provisions? U it not
likely that some region» will store
foodstuffs, to the detriment of others'
The distribution will necessarily be
unequal. If half of the population
ecures provisions for a year the other
alf will not have enough for half a

r.
"Third-Finally, the fear of hunger'

8 *"_iterr_ble *. hun*-»r >t-elf. Is it'
sible that Germany's millions will

.ait until the last hour to realize that'
hey no longer h»\e bread? Long he¬
re the granaries are emptied terror
ill be spreading everywhere.
"Therefore, if Germany actually has

ood for nine months, morally she has
for only five months. In fly«

ths a whole people, iffrighted and
ished, will come to learn that it is
safe to abandon its destinies to a

n*i»t»r

TWO MILLION MEN
DUAL ALLIES' LOSS

Russians Estimate Austria
and Germany Have
Only 4,000,000 Left.

LITTLE FOOD FOR
KAISER'S SUBJECTS

British Fleet Accomplishing Im¬

portant Work in Shutting
Out Supplies.

(Iiy Obi« to The Tribune. 1

Petrograd, Sept. 21. Special i »t s here
estimate that the extreme limits of
Austro-German resources in men for
this war do not exceed 6,000,000, about
tvro«tbirds being German and the other
third Austrian.

'I he German, have lost in France.
Belgium aÄd East Prussia, together
with their last losses in concert with
Austria in Galicia, no fewer than
1,000,000 men. Tho Austrian« in then
conflict with Russia and Servia have
likewise lost another 1,000,000 men in
killed, wounded and prisoners, the lat-
t«r being particularly numerous owing
to the readiness of trtu Slav elements
about one-half of the total Austrian
armies to surrender to their fellow
Slave.
This leaves the Teutoni«- belligerents

with tour millions, to some extent made
up of last line resources children and
men over sixty year-« old. Of these one

million are in srray against the French
and British ami another quarter to
half a million on fines of communie«
tion through Belgium and occupying
fortresses. The total, therefore, avail¬
able now for taking up positions
against Russia does not exceed from
two and one-half to two and three-
quarter millions.

German armies in the field doubtless
get fed, but the populace is already
feeling the squeeze, as is proved by
orders restricting the killing of cattle.
The orders issued forbid killing young
calves or cows under seven years old.
It is in this vital work of starving
Germany that the British fleet is ac-

complishing more farrcaching results
than even the victorious armies.
The Austrian« are apparently show-

ing as little mercy to the wounded as

the Germans ure said to he doing. An
officer who has -returned from a Ga-
liciun battletiod «ays he saw number¬
less instances of brutality. German
and Austrian officers, with their order-
lite, went around this field, strewn with
dead and dying. Their salutation to

eny dubious cate was a kick in the
ribs, with the order "Aufstehen." If j
any sigiib of life were shown, the help-
less sufferer was finished off !»>¦ an oí-
ticer's revolver or with the men's gun-
butts.
The fate o fa Cossack who is taken

titre is one to be dreaded. It is as¬

serted that the Cossacks have inspired
such fear in the enemy that when one

is captured torture is resorted to be- j
lore death is inflicted._
RHEIMS~REPORTS

BRIEF INJÎERLIN
Berlin, Sept. 21. The news of the

bombardment of Rheims reached the
public here briefly through the morn-

ing papers, but no other details were

printed concerning the battle. Men-
tion was made of three places.Noyon,
Rheims and Brimont.

¡t is a difficult task, therefore, for
the correspondents to furnish Ameri¬
cana with other than a brief local view-
point.

This is appreciated by Theodore
Wolff, who, in the "Berliner Tage¬
blatt." regrets the hard military neces¬

sity whereby the brief German reports
are swamped by columns of descriptive
matter from the other side, and which
rentier almost futile the attempts of
other organizations to convey the
truth abroad."
The tirat train, carrying 500 English

women and children, left here for Hol¬
land this morning. The jarty was in
charge of Lieutenant ràlward G.

lee, of the United States cruiser
Tennessee.

THINKSlÍRMANY
OUTLAWED NATION

London Newspaper Says
She Forfeits Place in

Civilized World.
I By Cat!« to Tii* Tnhune.l

London, Sept. 22.."The Daily Chron¬
icle." in an editorial in to-day's issue
on the destruction of the Rheims Ca-1
thedral, sayi
"Most Englishmen had some hopes

when the war .started that at its close
a still powerful Ge: any, puntied but
not too heavily crushed, might con¬
tinue to play Its pa among the great
powers. But the crimes that Germany
has perpetrated in the course of this
««ar, without protest from the German
nation, have gone far to render that
impossible. It is not merely the enor-

mity of the acts, but that of their mo¬
tives and justilications, that forfeits:
the German nation a pli.ee among civ¬
ilized states.
"Reparation, which must also be re¬

membered, can, likewise, not be exactly
in kind. You cannot transport cathe¬
drals, and if yo\i could one cathedral
would not replace another. But there
are works oi art which are moveable
and Germany possesses notable col-
leetions of them, mostly not by Ger-

lt hai for .«orne timo been
clear that if the Ailies dictate peace
Borao substantial toll of those must be
t; ken for Belgium. It is now impossi¬
ble to dispute that France also has
claim«1."

CHIEF OF MOsTeMS
TO FIGHT KAISER

London, Sept. 21..A statement by
the .secretary of Slate for India says-
Aga Khan, the titular head of the

Mohammedans, In addition to directing
the eommunitr of which he is the
spiritual chief to put their personal
services and their resources unre¬
servedly at the disposal of the Briti-h
government, has himself volunteered
to serve as a private in any infantry
regiment of the Indian expeditionary
force to light against Germany in de¬
fence of the British Empire.

U. S. PAPERS BRIBED,
SAYS GERMAN PRESS

Cabla to T!i» Trlt,una. 1
Copenhagen, Sept. 21.«.The Ger¬

man press is greatly excited over
the attitude of American journals,
and papers like the "Hamburger
Nachrichten," Bismarck's organ, are
eitremely hostile to the American
press, saying it has been bribed by
English capitalists, and America
and all other countries should take
heed of furor Teutónica.

JMGWDfNG & CO.

Cxntoits ci\fall
fmportations

K^cZons - LIJraps cJii¿If
i^oats Jjlouszs
//LiLLineruo Jurs

Six Galleries de luxe are replete
with the most exquisite apparel that
woman's fancy could demand.em¬
bracing practically every mode of the
moment.

Hift£Cßtnut atSalbtet

WAR CENTRE TURNS
TOWARD BRUSSELS

Germans, if Forced Out of
France, Are Expected to

Converge There.
By J. Banister.

[£p«rUl t or respondent New York Tribune
and "London Standard."]

Lokoeren, Sept. 21. .The German ad¬
vance on Antwerp continues, but so

much of the country thereabout is
artitieally flooded and the weather is
so wet and stormy that the Germans
have tremendous obstacles to sur¬

mount before they can seriously at¬
tack the city, and they arc making no

other aggressive movement in Belgium.
The dullest German brain must recog¬
nize by now that the invading armies
are in jeopardy. It la now almost im¬

possible to get into Brussels.
The German hussars roughly search

every passenger in the tramcars com¬

ing from Enghien, on the southwest,
and N'inove, on tne west. A Belgian
who arrived here from Brussels to-day
with his wife, after an agitating jour¬
ney, tells me two women who went to

Brussels on Thursday by tramcar from
N'inove as far as Delbek were at Del-,
bek stripped in the presence of an

officer and all their clothintr narrowlv
examined. They evidently were al¬
lowed to proceed on foot into Brussels.
They previously had been searched on

the tramcar by infantrymen, who felt
in their pockets.
On each occasion they were asked

especially if they had any Erench, Eng¬
lish or Belgian newspapers. All out-
side newspapers arc forbidden, the
journal published daily bv the Gear
mans in Brussels and called "Vater-,
land," being expected to fulfil all the
needs of the citizens. But the Ger-,
man officers themselves are exceedingly
ager to obtain outside newspapers, es¬

pecially English ones, to tind out what
really is happening in tho rest of the
world.
Heroic M. Max, Burgomaster of Brus¬

sels, is in a very perilous position. It
is untrue that he joined the American
Embassy staff to claim American pro¬
tection. This is ridiculous, as they can

only protect him by moral support at1
the American Embasav. His friends
fear that men like those who destroyed
Rheims and Louvain will have no,

mercy on Brussels if forced to quit it,
and that the brave Burgomaster will
share the fate of the chief magistrates
of so many lesser towns.
The great elevated plateau on which

the famous Palais dc Justice is situ¬
ated has become a veritable fortress.
I am told, and the Germans arc con¬

structing emplacements for guns, pre¬
sumably intended to terrorize and de-,
stroy rather than for defensive opera¬
tions, in an attempt to hold Brussels
against tho Allies. It is certain that,
if Germans have to quit Belgium and
renounce their idea of the prompt re¬
duction of Antwerp they will not re¬
linquish Bru-Jjels without some kind of
a struggle. At the moment few Ger¬
man troops are in Brussels.about
10,000 altogether.but probably 100.000
are within thirty miles of the city, and
if all the rest of the German plan of
campaign fails they will hold to Brus-1
sels.
Although it was unarmed when they

entered it, already they regard it as a
German city. If they have to leave it
they will turn it into a smoking char¬
nel hou'-e. N'o vehicles whatever are
allowed to enter or leave Brussels.

If the Germans are forced out of
France, the country around Brussels
will again become the chief area of in¬
terest in the war. I am convinced that
the Germans are expecting to return
toward Brussels and are taking meas-
ures accordingly.

m

SHRAPNEL FOLLOWS
RESENTED INSULTS

[By Lair.:« to 'I'lits Tribune.)
Vic sur Aisne, Sept. 21.-The Ger-!

man code of honor- a purely military
code seems to be e::.es.ively touchy.
It is believed thru the sacking of many
villages and towns arises from the fact
that a furious sv.ccheart or husband
strikes down some insolent soldier,
Shrapnel follows.
There was no excuse of this «ort

found in Gre;>y, gn ttn old inhabitant
who remained during the German oc¬

cupation -a>j that all the women and
^-.r!i loft ti.e town at the first warn¬

ing. The Germana made a few in¬
quiries and were very angry, but con¬
tented themselves with go.ng into ale¬

rted homes and smashing everything1
'' - v ¦« l«r.. .,«-,,'

GENERAL RESIGNS
BRITISH COMMAND

Beyers Won't Lead Boers
to Attack German Col-
ony in South Africa.

London, Sept. 21..Brigadier Genis»
Christian Frederick Beyers, commis«-

ing general of the Union of Sm_
Africa's defence forces, has mi***«
his post because of his disapproval «.

the action of Great Britain in s«n__-
commandoes to conquer German _.**_
west Africa.
The Official Press Bureau gat« et

to-night the text of General Etc-reoi
letter of resignation, and the reply*.
General Jan Christian Smuts, Mini-g¬
ot' Finance and Defence of the See-
African Union.
General Beyers reminds Otun

Smuts that last month he d:ssppr»-*s
of the »ending of commandoes ¡fone
of Boer troops) to conquer Gera«
Southwest Africa and expresses Mé¬

prise that Parliament had confirm
the resolution of the government »

conquer the German territory wit-*
any provocation to the union by m
Germans. He insists that . -I»,«*?
of the Dutch people ¡n the union im
prove of crossing the German frental

Referring to a statement that Gttt
Britain had taken part in th« E«t»
pean war for the sake of the rights.
justice and in order to protect t-f ii-
dependence of smaller nations tntl »
comply with treaties. General Bey«
points to the resignation of two of*
is!i ministers as evidence "that sstmi
minority cannot be convinced of <-¡
righteousness of war with Gennuj
As to the protection of smaller-Stt*
General Meyers says:

"I have only to indicate how the ¦*

dependence of the South Afrit»» .*-*

public and of the Orange Free 3d*
was violated, and of what weight _¦"

Sand River convention was.
"It is said this war is beinf

against the barbarity of the Qtmst
I have forgiven, but not forgott«*. t
the barbarities perpetrated 08 I*
country during the South AfrU-B .*.

With very few exceptions all th« fu*
not to mention many town», out t*

many of the Louvams of wblcn ottt*
hear so much."

General Beyers denies that ttM*
mans invaded Soi:h African Usp
territory, and declares:

"If they did the Duteh ss4
would tight side by side in its I
and I would gladly lead them."

General Smuts In his reply ttft g
all the plans for operation! _.¦£
German Southwest Africa wantttt»*
consultation with General 1**7*1* *
that his suggestions were larft'T or
ried out. _^
"Your bitter attack et Greet ¦£

ain," General Smuts continu««,
~

only is entirely baseless, but»**'»'
justitiablê, coming as it doe» » ¦.

midst of a great war.
"Your reference to barbaros« jß

during the South African war two

justify the criminal devastation «. ¦*

gium and can only be calculated tsi

hatred and division among the ptt*
of South Africa."

General Smuts refers to th« ft««»1
given South Africa by Groat Bri-»
"which allows you to write s 1*t*''{,
which you would, without t'9,^'-
liable in the German Empire to U««»
tremo penalty." ^
The minister goes on to «."/ rr .

coast of the South African ^B"JL.
threatened, that mail boats »**!!;,
held up and that her boni',*j!V
been invaded by the îerman», .**¦

elude» by declaring: _» «_-**.
"I cannot conceive of »ny-hi»«**^

fatal and humiliating than « «".^
loyalty in fair weather and » Pj£
of neutrality and pro-**-,rq"* *

ment in day» of storm and »«.**

Brigadier General Beyer«, *)',*& \
lawyer by profession, i» *sP',Í'llI|i«»
Legislative Assembly of th« »,.*_;
and lives in Pretoria. H« "

yiar» old. .

He enlisted as a private in «

army against the British, tni)\\p
be assistant commandant -«.**'"", fi
northern district of the Tra»»"*- ^
chief exploit in the South. A'_*2»ii
was the capture of the BritisB T"*¿|
N'ooitgcdycht, but his Srest««^
to distinction is that he WMJ^<
upon as chairman of the v*"^*"-»
Peace Confer-nce which ore**f
war to an end. __

longT.Wíñcí**J
is cry of ital»"5

-^f/r
Rome. Sept. -1. «tr,k,"S'_*« Ü

siastic »cene» were w*tB'-',*TLt|»_l *
day during the popular cH«w^ i
the anniversary of th« oW*f2>|
Rome. An imposing P"c'''_Tj8 ir**
iban 10-.000 person» *to9rytmmm)*+
of the British Embassy *ndtlT^ 1*
an et demonstrs^jj M
ten minutes the crowd «.'¦*, ¡)oP
»houted "Long live Eng«-»»*-* -

J


